**Wonderful**

Sam Yoder
Key of B (Capo 4, Play in G)

G  C
Father, You’re holy,
D  G

Jesus, You’re worthy
C  Dsus  D

Spirit, You’re lovely
C      D  G  Gsus  G

God, You’re wonderful

G  C
Father, we need You
D  G

Jesus, we love You
C  Dsus  D

Spirit, You’re welcome here
C      D  G

God, You’re wonderful

C      G
Father, You are heavenly
Dsus          D  C

You are kindness and goodness without end
C      G

Jesus, You are royalty
Dsus          D  C

You are honored, You’re worthy of all our days
C      G

Spirit, You are a holy wind
Dsus          D  C

Would You breathe and move and fall on us

C      G  Dsus  D
Wonderful, yes You are, yes You are
C      G

You are great and wonderful
Dsus          D

Yes You are, yes You are

---

**Chords**

- G
- C
- D
- Gsus

---

**Guitar Chords**

- G
- C
- D
- Dsus
- Gsus

---
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Wonderful
Sam Yoder
Key of B

B    E  Father, You’re holy,  F#    B
F#    B Jesus, You’re worthy  E    F#sus F# Spirit, You’re lovely
E    F#    B Bsus B  God, You’re wonderful

B    E  Father, we need You  F#    B
F#    B Jesus, we love You  E    F#sus F# Spirit, You’re welcome here
E    F#    B  God, You’re wonderful

E    B  Father, You are heavenly  F#sus F#  E
F#sus F# You are kindness and goodness without end  E    B
F#sus F# Jesus, You are royalty  E    B
F#sus F# You are honored, You’re worthy of all our days  E    B
F#sus F# Spirit, You are a holy wind  E    B
F#sus F# Would You breathe and move and fall on us
F#sus  F# Wonderful, yes You are, yes You are  E    B
F#sus  F# You are great and wonderful  E    B
F#sus  F# Yes You are, yes You are

B    E  Father in heaven  F#    B
F#    B Jesus among us  E    F#sus F# Spirit within us
E    F#    B Bsus B  God, You’re wonderful

B    E  God, You’re our father  F#    B
F#    B Jesus, our brother  E    F#sus F# Spirit, our helper
E    F#    B  God, You’re wonderful
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